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Congratulations
Commencement
Speakers!
Vol. 10, No. 20

Collegeville, P A

Selected Speakers:
Berry and Connolly
From the College's President:
I am pleased to announce that the following members of the
Ursin us College community have been selected to speak at the
Commencement Convocation on Sunday, May 15, 1988:
FACULTY SPEAKER: Dr. Nicholas Berry, Chair of the
Department of Politics.
STUDENT SPEAKER: William J. Connolly III, Class of '88, a
major in English. •
The student speaker will be introduced to the audience by the
President of the senior class, Lynne Y. Edwards.
I thank the members of the senior class for taking an active role in
the process of choosing speakers. The many responses and thoughtful
comments received by the selection committee contributed greatly to
the process of making final recommendations to my office.
I am alos pleased to announce that the valedictorian of the class is
Debra I. Ritter, a major in Economics and Business Adminstration,
and that the salutatorian is Jeanne M. Radwanski, a major in
Psychology. Both will be specially recognized on Commencement
day.
This year's graduation will be a break from tradition. I believe that
the participation of a faculty and a student speaker from our own
campus community will be particularly fitting in this year of selfstudy, which affirms the concentration of the whole College upon its
only reason for existing - the education onhe students.
Commencement 1988 promises to be a memorable and gratifying
event for the class of '88 and for the whole College community.

Richard P. Richter

Con",ell is Here!
Tonight is the night Ursinus has
anticipated! This is one of the biggest events hosted by the college
since the concerts of Bruce Springsteen and of The Hooters.
Thanks to C.A.B., Tommy
Conwell and the Young Rumblers
are here to perform tonight at 9:00
p.m. in the Helfferich Hall gymnasium'- Picture This will open at

8:00.
The Grizzly welcomes Tommy
Conwell and the entire group:
Chris Day, Jim Hannum, Paul
Slivka, and Rob Miller.
Reduced student tickets will be
on sale until dinner tonight in the
Wismer lobby. Tickets are $7 at
the door-which opens at 7:30
p.m.
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The Grizzly will not be published Aprill.

Abuse 'Abounds
Two Ursinus freshman women
were hospitalized last Friday night,
March 19, due to alcohol abuse.
Responding to the notification of
possible alcohol poisoning were:
Security Officer Timothy Michener, Nurse Judy Claycomb, Dean
of Student Life J.Houghton Kane,
Associate Dean of Student Life
Richard Whatley, and President
Richard P. Richter.
At approximately 9:30 p.m., the
Resident Assitant on duty, Kathy
ErIe, investigated a report that one
of the women on Stauffer I had
been drinking and was now unres-

ponsive. When Erie saw the
woman, she immediately notified
Michener, who evaluated the
situation, and along with Nurse
Judy Claycomb, he called an
ambulance and notified the Administration.
The ambulance and police arrived momentarily, and as the
ambulance carted the first victim
away, the police officers attempted
to confiscate the remainder of the
alcohol-two bottles of grain and
a fifth of vodka. When they
returned to the room where the
first victim had been found, they

discovered another freshman
woman, also extremely intoxicated,
"'Hyperventilating ... and really
upset ... " as Erie stated. Claycomb attempted to restrain the
freshman, but when she became
"'hysterical" once more, another
ambulance was called.
Neither of the girls required
over night hospitalizatio!1 , nor
was stomach pumping needed.
When questioned about the
incident, Head of Sec~rity Brian
McCullough stated, "'Whether or
not to call an ambulance is a delicate situation.. .It's better to be
safe than sorry.'"
_

Abortion Forum Caused Little Racket
BY ERIKA ROHRBACH

Of The Grizzly
In the open courtroom of Wismer Auditorium, civil rights lawyer Edmund Tiryak defended the
use of Anti-Racketeering laws in a
case he won representing the Northeast Women's Clinic. Tiryak's
lecture, Using Anti-Racketeering
Laws Against Right-to-Lifers,
delved into the intricacies of his
successful application of the Rackeeter Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO) against
anti-abortion protesters at the
women's clinic in Northeast Philadelphia.
Describing his presentation as
essentially a "talk about linguistics," Tiryak delicately side-stepped
the inflammatory issue of abortion. He focused on the problems
adamant Right-to-Lifers caused
clinic personnel and patients which
forced them to resort to legal "
action against the demonstrators.
The clinic's concern was comprised
of three main areas.
as evidence in Northeast W omen's
The first issue was one of physi- Clinic Vs. McMonagle. This footcal harassment. Tiryak explained age graphically revealed the exthat protesters were able to gener- treme behavior of some demonate with relative ease "60-300" strators. The most vivid example
supporters to convene at the clinic. involved a woman kneeling on the
These often large groups of dem- ground who was using a microonstrators rallied to the point of phone and shouting, "How many
inflicting physical injury on clinic babies have you killed, Katie?" at
workers and patients, and also Jhe clinic's public relations director.
Returning to his focus on linguoccasionally damaged medical
equipment in the clinic. In addi- istics, Tiryak commented that there
tion, the protesters followed work- was a great casuality in the distor. ers home, and told neighborhood tion of language used by Right-tochildren that these people "mur- Lifers: "in a very fundamental
dered babies."
way, the language I was using was
However, the protesters' most not the same language they were
prevalent tactic took the form of using." He then provided examverbal assualt. To illustrate this ples of the difference between antipoint, Tiryak showed the Wismer and pro-abortionist phraseology

sician, abortionary vs. clinic, and
the term "rescue mission" which
was used to describe the bodily
placement of demonstrators between a patient and the clinic
entrance.
Tiryak concluded, "The only
way we can survive as a society is
to be tolerant of others," while he
explained that the results of the
trial involved the payment of some
$45,000 to the clinic for damages
to medical eq':lipment, and also an
injunction prohibiting demonstrations on clinic property. Tiryak felt
that members of a society based on
tolerance should give women of
differing beliefs the freedom to
execute actions on the conclusions
they have reached on abortion.
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WOJlle,. More Than Miffed
Dear Editors:
In response to Lora Hart's editorial last week, we, too see the
necessity for change regarding the
fraternities at Ursinus.
If you are a Quad resident, you
may be familiar with being awakened at early morning hours by
mem bers of a fraternity screaming,
"Wake up, you f---ing c---ts!"
Every Tuesday night after their
meeting, the members of Beta
Sigma Lambda stand in front of
the Quad and shout profanities
unfit for print. These are just two
exari,lples of the many attacks on
worrien that occur through.out

campus. If there is a sexual harrassment policy and a code of conduct at Ursinus, it has not been
followed. And if the University of
Pennsylvania can disband a fraternity for having a stripper at a party,
Ursinus should also enact severe
punishment on those fraternities
who sexually harass fellow students.
Fraternities and sororoties have
the PRIVILEGE to exist as organizations at Vrsinus. If members of
certain organizations cannot respect
other students, they should not be
·allowed to exist on campus.

Angered Female Students

Force

IIEditoriall1
Whatever happened to CONSTRUCTIVE criticism? I am not
only referring to the letter printed in this week's edition (page
3: "Track Awards Noted"), but I am also referring to other
complaints that The Grizzly is not thorough in its c~verage of
campus events.
The campus is not aware of the work that is put into the
publication of this newspaper. With a limited staff, we are forced
to limit our available space. But, The Grizzly is expanding! Before
the 1987-88 'academic year, issues were usually eight pages;
twelve page issues were produced once or twice a month. This
year, we have brought you three SIXTEEN page issues-an
astounding accomplishment! We cover the most important campus events and features, and have even included a national/international news column. The Grizzly also occasionally includes
important national campus news.
We agree that some items are not i~cluded; and sometimes the
news becomes stale, and is no longer timely to our readers. For
this, we apologize.
But, the men's and women's track teams are not justified in
their complaint. The winter sports season was tremendous! The
• accomplishments of ALL of our teams and individual members
are too numerous to include in a month of Grizzlies. With this
dilemma, we were forced to give preference to ~ur champions: the men's and women's basketball teams, and the women's
indoor track team. Apparently, the author's oftoday's letter failed
to read our February 26,1988 issue where The Grizzly not only
celebrated th~ women's MAC track title, but it devoted a full page
spread on the team members and their individual accomplishments. The men's records were recorded on page eight of the
same issue, because unfortunately they placed fourth.
It is a practice of this publication to request each sports team to
submit weekly articles for print. We do this because we realize
that the athlete knows more about his own sport. We have not
until now had a problem with this procedure; we hope there will
not be other misunderstandings in the future.
The Grizzly welcomes any comments which will improve our
weekly product. We just ask that your comments are justified.
The track teams' complaint was only based upon what they read
in last week's issue, not this semester's issues.
JMK

It is appalling that the students
and administration ofthi.:; respected
college tolerate this sick behavior.
It is also unbelievable, that supposedly "educated" 2Q-year-olds
would derive pleasure from verbally abusing women . The purpose of college is to educate students both intellectually AND
socially. Something is wrong in the
Ursinus education' system if students engaging in sexual harrassment are allowed to believe that
their behavior is permissible in
society.

Wants

AN OPEN LETTER TO' THE STUDENTS, share together with
URSINUS STUDENT BO'DY:
the faculty, the adminstration and
Every so often in the life of a the staff. Perhaps it is even more
comm unity comes a moment when YO'UR experience than anyone
the whole community ought to be else's, for you are here four finite
focusing its energies, debating in years while we are here for a
open fora, struggling with con- career. We can change again, but
tending ideas, and finding a new ANY CHANGE WE MAKE
path along which to move for- WILL DEFINE YO'UR EXPward. This is such a moment at ERIENCE
FOR YO'U. And
Ursin us, yet the debate, the strug- change, when effected, WILL
gle, is incomplete. This is a call to AFFECT YOU.
all who have not joined the process
O'ur formal debate has only just
- TO' YO'U - to get involved, to begun. It will not end this spring;
make themselves/YO'URSELF indeed, in a healthy institution,
a part of the struggling whole.
and ours is healthy, it will never
As we all know - and surely end. But it has begun. Last fall a
task force made up all parts of our
by now we all should know? our college is engaged in a community including students
momentous task: a self-study in drafted a new Statement of Mission;
preparation for the decennial already that has touched off heated
review for reaccreditation con- debate. Last month the Educational
ducted by the Middle States Asso- Task Force on Philosophy and
ciation. O'ur College will be reac- Goals, made up again of repcredited; that is not the issue, and resentatives of the whole communwe needn't do anything "moment- ity including students, published
ous" to ensure it. But the fact is that its final report. Now additional
we are engaged in something task forces, composed again of
momentous. In one off those rare faculty, administration, staff, AND
conjunctions that societies and STU DEN -T S,
h a v e
communities reach, we of Ursinus begun to consider issues of curricuare poised to explore some of our lar structure and student life.
most fundamental structures. In THESE TASKS FO'RCES WILL
the coming months we will all LEAD TO' CHANGE .
have the opportunity to debate The outcome of these several
and consider some or ' all of the
efforts is going to affect every
following issues: What is an
member of our community. Not
appropriate core curriculum? Can
only will it affect those who are
we improve on the present core?
physically here, but it will affect all
and How? What is a major? and Is
our present major structure meeting our broader goals of education,
or does it interfere with the nature uear hOllors:
I want to take this opportunity
of "liberal learning"? How many
courses should students be taking? to officially recognize those stuor should faculty be teaching? Can dents and faculty members who
students take five-six courses and were nominated by the members
really learn? What is learning? Is it of the Senior Class to speak at
Commencement. Fifteen faculty
possible for faculty to teach fourfive courses and really teach? What members and nineteen Seniors were
nominated and were interested in
is teaching?
speaking at Commencement. The
These are fundamental questions nominees should be commemnded
that strike at the very nature of our for their desire to represent the
experience which you, THE school and the Senior Class and I

You

who have been here and all who
!)ope to come here. IT WILL
AFFECT YO'U. Yet to date our
community remains uninvolved,
passive, uninterested. How many
are a ware of the work that has
been done, of who represented the
student body - YO'U - on the
earlier task forces? How many
know who represents the student
body - YO'U - on the new task
forces? How many read the report
of the Task Force on Philosophy
and Goals when it was fully published in The Grizzly last month?
How many have any idea what it
recommended? I have neither read
nor heard a single peep from the
student body; it is as if the content
was of no concern to those who
are going to be most directly
affected by the results - YO'U.
MY CHALLENGE TO' THE
ENTIRE STUDENT BO'DY: Get
involved in the debate, exercise
your right to have an input, to
make yourself heard. YO'U, the
Ursinus students, MUST TAKE
THE INITIATIVE to inject your
views, your hopes, your models
into the debate. The avenues to do
this exist, but they are not used.
PUSH your student government;
demand that it stay informed and
keep you informed. FIND O'UT
who are the student representatives on the Task Forces on Academic Program and Student Life
See Task P. 9

Applause to Participants
thank you all for your time, energy
and participation.
FACULTY SPEAKER
NOMINEES:
William E. Akin, Nick Berry, Sterling Brown, Louis Decatur, Collette Hall, Elizabeth-Ann Hankel,
Cindy Harris, Joyce Henry, Peter
Jessup, Houghton Kane, Bernard
Lentz, John Pilgrim, Chris Shelton, William Williamson, and
Theodore Xaras.
See Applause P. 12
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Easter Rejl!ctions on Zacharius
By M. Scott Landis

Campus Minister
Special For The Grizzly
Spring provides a natural stage
for the rejuvenation oftife. Flowers
come alive with the fresh aroma of
new life. Birds return filling the air
with a new song. These are the
pleasant reminders of warmer days
ahead. These signs indicate to us
that the winter is now past.
Early Christians used this same
natural rhythm of life in setting the
date for the holy celebration of
Christ's resurrection . Easter marks
the close of the dark days of Lent
with a celebration of new ,.life.
Easter is the springtime of the
church year with its central symbol,
the risen Christ.
Symbols can convey powerful
impressions when they are recognized and fully understood. I was
recently reminded of an important
symbol on our campus upon which
I ask you to reflect on during the
Easter "spring" season. The statue
of our namesake, Zacharius Ursinus, stands confidently in front of
Bomberger Hall. The gestures and
symbols of the statue were intentionally created by artist Michael
Price in an attempt to communicate
the timeless message of Zacharius
to the Ursinus of today .

We Want
Service, too!
Dear Editors:
RE: Zack's Corson Carry-out
"The thousand injuries of Fortunato I have borne as best I could;
but when he ventured upon [discrimination] I vowed [to write a
letter to the Grizzly1-" (Edgar Allan
Poe, quoted in The Complete

Works of Edgar Allan Poe
We understand why the beer
cans are collected daily for the
Corson · greensward. We understand why the heat is turned on in
Corson on the first cool day in fall.
We understand why the air conditioning is turned on in Corson
before exam time in May. We
understand why hot water gushes
from the faucets labelled H in Corson restrooms.
However, we do not understand
why the denizens of Lower Slobbovia (Pfahler, Myrin, Helfferich,
Fetterolf, Life Sciences, etc.) must
slog through thunderstorms, hail,
sleet, snow, fire, brimstone and
wooly-bear caterpillars to enjoy
the delectable daily specials at
Zack's.
Bon Appetit, Corson.
Sincerely,
Margaret B. Staiger
Myrin Library

Two important themes which
had a profound influence on
Ursinus were faith and community.
His faith was the substance of his
relationship with God. His emphasis on community was impelled
by Jesus' words, "Love your neighbor as yourself." Upon these
fundamentals Ursinus based his
theology of a God who recognizes
the sin of the world and who
forgives through grace. The person
of faith experiences the Easter
message of a God who loves and
forgives through the life, death and
resurrection of his Son.
Through the symbols in the
U rsinus statue, Michael Price
portrays the Easter story of Ursin us'
own Heidelberg Catechism, the
primer of religious faith for the
German Reformed Church. Ursinus
was committed to a faith of experience and knowledge. Our statue
depicts Ursinus in a robe symbolic
of simplicity and academia. The
hands are placed to symbolize the

receiving and giving of knowledge
through revelation, learning and
understanding.
The base of the statue highlights
birds symbolizing points along the
way of an individual's spiritual
pilgrimage. The symbols include
the dove representing the comfort
of the Holy Spirit, the owl indicating v.isdom in making right decisions, the raven which biblically is
a "dark" bird representing sin and
guilt. The dead bird represents the
need to die to self, while the
broody hen represents the birth of
the new. Finally, swallows buildin~ a nest suggest that the life of
faith will naturally flow into a life
of service and good works.
While there are many more
symbols on this statue, maybe
reflecting on these will help you
appreciate the life and motivation
of our namesake. Maybe the symbols will speak to you as the Easter
message is heard again.

Track Awards Noted

!
I

\ICampus Memoli ,
When the Forum program cen-

To permit this process, the Col-

~ ters on a controversial topicJ feel- lege is committed philosophically
~ ings often become heated and to the openness of inquiry.
~ rational discourse suffers. We have

seen this particularly with the topic
of abortion. Guests who are not
members of the campus commun~ ity often add yet more heat to the
~ fire that we ourselves generate.
~ The Forum program on March
21 dealt with the legal action that
has surrounded civil disobedience
by those opposed to abortion.
Because of past experiences, I felt
that it would be helpful at that
gathering to make a prefactory
statement about the general purpose for future reference.
The Forum program is designed
~ to bring ideas and issues to the
~ attention of students in the pursuit
~ of a broad liberal education. The
~ College is here to help students to
, develop their own independence,
responsibility, and thoughtfulness.
By thinking about the difficult and
important problems of the times,
in a setting where reasonable discourse prevails, they become better equipped to judge for themselves what ought to be valued in
their lives and in the society at
large.

I
I
i

I

Dear Editors:
We were glad to see that the high jump at the NCAA Division
Grizzly gave recognition to var- III National Championships. Freshious members of winter sports manSueWehnersetasclioolrecord
teams. Very often outstanding per- in the 800m (2:23), while sophoformances are overlooked or just more Monica Santangelo set a
totally ignored. We would like to school record in the shot put.
congratulate those individuals who
had such fine winter seasons, and
For the men,junior Joh~ Wood
BY LORA HART
wish much more success in the was named to the All-American
future. The purpose of this letter, team for his 4th place finish in the
Grizzly Editor
however, is not to praise the Grizzly shot put at the NCAA ChampionThere are worse things than
for its recognition ofthese athletes, ships. Wood also set a new s~hool being sick with the flu. You could
but to ask why several outstanding record for the shot (52'9") and has be dead. Actually, I could be dead.
~erformances ~ere not even men- already qualified for the outdoor
certainly felt like I died this week.
t~oned. In particular, ~e are refer- NCAA meet. Senior Dean Lent
There is nothing worse than
nng to. the feats of the individuals set a new school record in the paving the flu while being stuck
on the men's and women's winter 1000m and finished 9th in the here at U.C .. No mother to hover
track ~eams. Yes, believe it or not, 800m at the NCAA Champion- pver me and force-feed chicken
indoor track is a winter sport and ships. Lent also wound up his poodle soup down my throat. No
thislyear there were many not- indoor career with 5 school records.. ~omforting dog who comes in just
able performances that were over- Senior Rick Lowe set a new school 0 wash my face in hopes that a
looked by the Grizzly.
record in the high jump (6'8") and slobbered-on-face will make me
For the women, freshman Yvette won the MAC high jump crown. eel better. No little sisters to order
Denis [sic] set no fewer than 5 school Freshman John Martin turned in around, getting me all the creature
records. She holds records in the near record performances in the !comforts a dying woman could
60 yd. dash, 400m, 200m, 4x400m 500Cm (15:28) and 3000m (8:48). possibly need. No father-who
relay, and the 300 yd. run. At the
We feel thatthese performances really should have gone for a medMAC Championships in February warranted attention and would ical degree-poking me in the
she won 2 golds and placed in hope that in the future The Grizzly tummy and diagnosing my illness.
So while I was wasting away
three oth~r ev~nts, helping .the would be a little more thorough in
women WIO thelT second straight . its coverage of All the athletic dying from the worst illness known
to mankind, my friends tried to
indoor title. Sophomore Dorothy ' teams.
T-hank You, make up for the lack of family. Jen
O'Mally broke school records in
the high jump (5'4") and the long
The members of the men's and fed me carrot sticks and fruit cups
jump, as well as finishing 8th in the
women's track teams for dinner. P. made sure I didn't
~tiI~~~'O~A~D-S~E~R~V~I~C'::E~=====~~~-::::::==:;'''::;;;;'-==--':='~~- fall in the toilet while I lost the
F'IRE'-'''':JNC:
dinner Jen fed me. Erika covered
RE 5
the Forum I was supposed to cover
and checked on me for signs oflife.
Jean managed The Grizzly without
SCHRADER'S AMOCO
me. But the real trooper and pal
was Carol (or "Sambu, the slave
460 MAIN ST
woman") as she ended up running
COLLEGEVIL LE PA
3TATE
all errands, making sure I had
INSPECTION
489·9987
everything school related done,

An invitation to a person to
speak at the Forum does not imply
that the College endorses the point
of view expressed. It is offered to
persons who know something
about the issue and who will contribute to our educational process,
which thrives on the free examination of issues and ideas.
It should go without saying that
the format of the Forum presupposes reasonable discourse between
the speaker and the audience. It is
amazing how much insight can be
gained from good-humored difference of opinion, expressed with
mutual respect by the participants.
Conversely, it is distressing when a
very strong feeling of committment
to a position blocks out good
humor and rationality.
Happily, at the Forum on March
21 reasonable discourse reigned
and, I trust, the students who
attended took a step forward in
their understanding of a controversial issue in contemporary life.

~f~

Hartlines

I

and holding a mirror in front of my
face to make sure I was still breathing, which was difficult to discern from hour to hour as I lay in
an almost coma.
Carol might as well have just
put on my clothes and called herself "Lora", for all the things she
did for me this week. She typed all
my papers, tried to make me eat,
made me go to the doctor, and
cheered me up when I was at my
deathbed. Picture this scene:
Me, sitting in the floor of my
room, every drug on the free market
surrounding me, typewriter in my
lap. There's a knock on the door
and Carol walks in. She looks
pointedly at the empty bed and then at me, fury growing in her
face.
"What ARE you doing?" she
yells at me.
"Typing a paper," I mumble
weakly, cowering at her wrath.
"I TOLD you I would type it, "
she storms, grabbing the typewriter
out of my hands. "Now get in
bed!"
.
"My mom's nicer to me than
you are," I grumble, crawling into
bed, humiliated at having been
caught typing.
"Now," Carol says, pounding
away at the keys of my typewriter,
"Did you eat?"
See Hartlines P. 9
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Deve!oping Student Life

The World
According'

BYMICHELLEL.GRANDE recommend changes in goals if behavior. In addition, the concept
Grizzly Copy Editor
inconsistencies exist. Third, the of "well ness" in coping with stress,
In preparation for Ursinus' 1989
Middle States Evaluation, another
task force has been formed as a
result of the report filed by the
Task Force on Educational Philosophy and Goals. This new task
force , Student Dev.elopment
Ouside the Classroom, is chaired
by J . Houghton Kane, Dean of
Student Life, and includes Presi. dent Richard P. Richter, two
members from the Office of Student Life, one additional adminstrator, four faculty members, and
three students.
The members of Student
Development Outside the Classroom are in the process of meeting
and must complete a report by
June, 1988 for the self-study. Dr.
John Pilgrim, Professor of Economics and chairman of the Campus Planning Group, will then
receive this report and will incorporate its contents in the approximately ISO page Ursinus self-study
document.
Student Development Outside
the Classroom has four purposes:
First, it must compare the current
goals of student development from
the Office of Student Life with the
goals established by the Educational Philosophy and Goals report.
Next, _ ~h~s ~ew task. force must

M oj

r

members need to suggest practical
strategies for implementing goals,
and fourth, a system of ~valuation
for measuring the success or failure
of meeting these goals is necessary~
"What happens to the student at
Ursinus is an extremely important
part of the college," Kane stated.
"We need to agree upon what are
the goals for student life ... what
should they really consist of'!"
Kane also cited several levels of
emotional and mental development
that student life should encourage.
He stated that first, and most
importantly, students should learn
to identify and to examine their
val ues and to go "beyond the shallow level of emotion to ask 'why'?"
He emphasized that the college's
purpose is not to tell students what
their values should be but to
encourage students to develop
values after careful consideration
o( the alternatives.
Student life also serves in promoting a "cross-cultural, multicultural awareness" so that diver- '
sity within people can be fully
appreciated. Group organization
and behavior is consequently
examined in relation to individual

Mo t h

disease, and failure is al 0 crucial
to proper student development so
that students may learn how to
benefit from change.

International

Another crucial skill that student life promotes is problem
engagement, or conflict resolution .
Problem engagement encourages
individuals to identify issues, to
attempt to resolve differences in a
nonthreatening way, and to create
concl ~.sions.

The first formal agreement between the contras and the Sandinista
government .in seven years of battle was made Wednesday night.
Negotiators!on both sides signed an accord for a 6O-day cease-fire
that will begin April 1. During the cease-fire, negotiations for a
permanent truce will be made. In the 60-day period, the Sandinista
government said it will grant gradual amnesty to the contras. In
addition, aU political exiles will be allciwed back in the countries. The
contras, in turn, have agreed to accept only humanitarian aid from the
U.S. and to move into specified zoneS in Nicaragua.

Additional issues that the

membe~s of Student Development
Outside: the Classroom must face
are the broblems of housing students in limited space and creating
more and better common space.
The contributions of fraternities
and sororities to social life also
need to be discussed in relation to
non-Greek activities.

The decisions of this task force
will undoubtedly influence the
nature of residential life at the college, even though some decisions
may not immediately influence the
current student body.

Jazz

President Reagan announced on Wenesday that he will neet with
Mikkail Gorbachev in Moscow for summit talks. The fourth summit
between the I two leaders will run, from May 29 to June 2.

French leader Francois Mitterr~nd on Tuesday finally announced
his plans for seeking a second seven-year presidential office. The
71-year-old Socialist said that he would be a candidate in the presidential election that culminates on May 8th with a runoff vote.
Mitterrand's main challengers are Prime Minister Jacques Chicac and
former Prime Minister Raymond Barre.

,
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Attention jazz fans. On Saturday, March 26, the Anthony
BY KENDRA PITTORE
ision. According to Hagelgans;· Branker Sextet and the Ursinus
College Jazz Ensemble will presOf The Grizzly
"Scott was extremely well preScott Klee, a senior at Vrsinus pared and gave excellent answers ent an evening of music meant just
for you.
College, has been involved in an to questions raised by other proFree of charge and open to the
independent study incomputer fesors who attended the conferpublic, the Ursinus College Forum
algebra for the last two semesters ence. It was a great experience for
program will begin at 8:00 p.m. in
under the direction of Professor him and he did a great job.
Bomberger Auditorium.
Nancy Hagelgans.
New compositions by Anthony
On Saturday, February 20th,
The Moravian College Student
Branker, instructor of music at
Klee gave a speech at the Mora- Mathematics Conference was
Ursinus and prize-winning jazz
vian College Student Mathematics sponsored by the Pennsylvania
Conference. Others who attended Omicron (Moravian College) composer, will begin the program. The Anthony Branker Sextet
were Tracey Hitchner, Kim Cald- chapter of Pi Mu Epsilon, the
will perform his pieces.
well, Trevor Feldman; Professors national mathematics honorary
The sextet is composed of Glenn
Hagelgans, Jessup, Neslen, Ros- society. Klee is presently pursuing
Cashman, alto and soprano saxoenthal, and Shuck.
an honors project in computer
phones; Scott Olson, tenor saxoalgebra and is waiting to hear from
phone; Laurie Altman , piano; Brian
His speech was entitled, "Algo- graduate schools. In addition to his
Glassman, bass, and Greg Bufford
rithms For Computing Integer scholastic endeavors, Klee is also a
Greatest Common Divisors." Klee
drums. The musicians combine a
.
.
skilled golfer and participates in
discussed how "fast algonthms for
If U '
wealth of experience as teachers,
finding the greatest common div- ~go at rsmus.
performers, and recordi ng artists
isors have become important with .
to develop the sextet's musical
the advent of the computer. Eucstyle.
lid's algorithms generally enables
us to find the GCD's rather quickly.
The Jall Ensemhle. conducted
However, because of the slowness
bv Mr. Rrankcr. \\ill .:! ' . i i"
from its repertoire of claSSIC jazz
of division algorithms, other GCD
compositions and improvisation
algorithms can be faster under certain conditions on the size of the
with solo~ b) guc~l al"tl\l~. :-'el'Lnumber involved."
tions will inel ude "J ea n IOC." hv
Klee presented a survey of these
Duke Pearson. and "Tell ML
algorithms and gave an impressive
Bedtime Story." hy Herhic Hancock.
discussion of the speed of the div-

0
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An "indefinite general strike" was called on Monday in Panama by
opponents of Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega. Stores and factories
were closed, putting additional strain on an already failing economy.
Leaders of the National Civic Crusade, the opposition coalition
against Noriega, said that the strike proved 95 percent effective in the
capital. The civic Crusade brings together over 200 firms and civic
groups.

National
On Tuesday, Congress overrode President Reagan's veto to expand
the reach of federal anti-discrimination laws. Congress has been
trying for 4 years to reverse the effects of a 1984 Supreme Court ruling
that put a limit on the enforcement of civil rights. To enact the Civil
Rights Restoration Act over Reagan's veto, the Senate voted 73 to 24
while the vote in the House was 292 to 133.

After a long dispute between several states and the insurance industry over reducing or eliminating liability coverage for local governments, New York, California and six other states filed anti-trust suits
on Tuesday.
The charges contend that L10yds of London,Insurance Services
Office Inc. and others conspired with 4 major iD~urance companies to
get rid of all coverage for environmental damages caused by pollution
and to reduce all liability coverage to public firms and non-profit
organizations. The four large agencies involved are the Hartford Fire
Insurance Company, Allstate Insurance Company, Aetna Casualty &
Surety Company, and the Cigna Corporation.
ARP
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MAC Honors Outstanding Student-Athletes
BY VERONICA ALGEO

Of The Grizzly
Who says a person can only be a
jack of all trades and a master of
none? Recently, four of Ursinus
College's standout winter athletes
were honored for their play in the
classroom to accompany with their
outstanding contributions in the
athletic arena. The Middle Atlantic
Conference (MAC) recognized
senior wrestler Chuck Odgers,
senior swimmers Pete Smith and
Tiffany Faye Brown, and junior
woman hoopster Mary Bridget
Algeo for their academic diligence
as they were named to the 10member MAC Winter All-Aca~
demic Team.
It is impressive for anyone
school of the 26-school conference
to get even one athlete on the pres-

tigious team with only 10 openings, but for a school to place four
scholar-athletes on it is almost
impossible.
Odgers, who was an academic
All-American for the Division III
Grizzly Bear football team the past
two seasons, was named to this
All-MAC squad for the second
consecutive year. Odgers holds a
3.7 grade-point-average (GPA) as
a chemistry major.
He finished his wrestling season
with a 25-4 record at 190 Ibs., and
he captured the bronze medal at
the MAC Championship Tournament after settling for the 4th
place finish for three consecutive
years prior at 177 Ibs.
Pete Smith owns a 3.5 GPA in
his major of Economics and Business Administration. He capped

his swimming career in successful
fashion at the MAC Championships with gold medals in the 100yard freestyle (48.9 seconds) and
the 100-yard backstroke (55.73).
He also took bronze medals in the
200 freestyle, the 400 free relay,
and the 400 medley relay.
He ended with 11 career medals
at the MAC Championships and 8
school records. It is Smith's first
appearance on this All-Academic
squad and, besides his athletic and
academic qualities, Smith displays
leadership qualities on the campus
through his responsible position as
a resident assistant.
Also making her debut on the
1O-member scholar-athlete team is
Tiffany Faye Brown. Brown helped
captain the swim team this past
season while partaking in the set-

Lady Bears Steel Show
BY VERONICA ALGEO

Of The Grizzly
If any lacrosse critics questioned
the abilities of the defensive unitwhich received much preseason
fanfare-to carry the Ursinus
Women's Lacrosse team, all skepticism was laid to rest with authority in the team's opening two
games. Like the Steel Curtain that
shut down opponents for the
NFL's Pittsburgh Steelers in the
late 1970's, the Lady Bears have
also found a way of casting blanket
after blanket on their competition.
With the perfect blend of quickness, communication, and fundamentals-not to mention experience and confidence that can be
overwhelmingly intimidating-the
Ursinus defense gave up only four
goals in their opening two games
this past week. The team helped
sophomore goalie Kim Piersall
capture an opening game shutout
versus Glassboro State College
(18-0), and had another strong
defensive game yesterday in the
home-opening win over Gettysburg College (14-4).
"The defense is playing excellent," said junior attack wing
Suzanne Thomas. "They are the
strength of our team. And the
attack is really coming together,

too."
The attack is certainly "coming
together." With great balance and
comple~entary diversity, the offensive unit may be the most potent

...

ting of school marks in both the
200-yard (I :44.21 ) and 400=yard
(3:52.0) freestyle relays at the MAC
Championship Tournament.
Brown finished her career with 5
MAC medals and a share of 3
Ursinus records. She is a political
science major and owns a 3.5 GPA
in her studies.
Brown shows her leadership
qualities through other diversified
means as she is also the president
of her sorority Tau Sigma Gamma.

The youngest Ursinus entry of
this group of well-rounded individuals is Mary Bridget Algeo.
Algeo was the captain and leader
of the women's basketball team
which had a share of the division
title for 1987-1988. Algeo, who
earlier this year won the Bruins
Scholar-Athlete award and was
also naII!ed ~cademic All-American in Division I field hockey,
holds a 3.6 GPA it) her major field
See Honors P. 12

Baseball Pitches Win
BY TONY T ARONE

Of The Grizzly
When the Ursinus Bears take
the field scoring runs is never a
problem. Their pitching, on the
other hand, sometimes is. On
Tuesday the Bears managed to put
13 runs on scoreboard in a losing
effort against MAC rival Muhlenberg. One would expect 13 runs to
be a big enough cushion for a win,
however the pitchers struggled to
find the target and wound up
walking 12 batters for the game.
The Bears jumped out in front
2-1 after the first inning, but in the
top of the second the pitchers had
trouble with their control and the
Mules took advantage, reeling off
nine runs in the frame. The Bears
came back with 5 in the bottom
half of the inning, 3 of those runs
came off a monstrous home run by
senior 1st baseman Mike Troemel.

Wally Tittelmayer quickly silenced all doubts about Ursinus
pitching with an outstanding performance against Elizabethtown
on Thursday afternoon. Tittelmayer
earned the win in the 10-6 victory
with his first complete game of the
year.
He gave up 16 hits, but the hits
were spread out and the Bears
were never in any serious trouble.
The Bears were led by a balanced offensive attack as every
starter got a hit, and all but one
starter scored a run. The team
pulled away in the fifth, scoring 4
runs and taking a commanding 7-1
lead. It was all Tittelmayer after
that as he cruised through the Etown lineup.
The Bears added 3 more insurance runs, one being on a solo
blast by 3rd baseman Todd Blue.
If the pitching resembles, in any
way, the performance of Tittlemayer, then Saturday'S match-up
versus FarJeigh Dickinson University should not pose much of a
problem.

in all of Division III. Behindjunior is going to continue to dominate its
1st home player, Heather Simons, opponents.
All opponents will be gunning
the team led early against both
Glassboro St. and Gettysburg and for the 2nd-ranked team in the
never looked back. After the first nation. The Lady Bears are behind
two games, Simons leads the Lady in the polls to nemesis Trenton
Bears in scoring with 8 goals and 5 State College. But this is just fine
assists; she is followed by senior with the Ursinus players, who
attacker JoAnn Schoenherr and were ranked #1 in the polls for the
junior attack wing Rachel Rambo, entire 1987 season but failed to
both with 5 goals and 1 assist; and bring home the national chamNancikate Sarcinello, a junior pionship trophy at the end of May.
attacker, who is third in scoring for They would rather have the roles
the team with 5 goals. All ofSarci- reversed in 1988.
"We're going to win the national
nello's goals came in yesterday's
In the bottom of the ninth, with
win over Gettysburg and was a title this year," predicted Simons the score 14-9, the Bears mounted
confidently.
personal best for the junior in a
a comeback that fell one run short,
single-game effort.
finally losing 14-13.
Yesterday's game brought some
With the stalwart defensive un ..
other interesting developments, but
of Jill Johnson, Bobbie Sue Copley,
not so positive as Sarcinello's
Barb Caffrey, Algeo, Lisa D' Amaccomplishment. Schoenherr took
brogi, and Dawn Griffin-who is
a stick on the knee and, conseshowing her abilities with an everSat. 26
Softball at Widener-Noon
quently, left the game with a congrowing confident air-the team
Lacrosse (W) vs. Old Dominlon-l p.m.
tusion at the 16:00 minute mark of
will be tough to beat.
Baseball at FDU-Madison (2)-1 p.m.
the 1st half. She had scored two
Track (M) at F & M-l p.m.
goals already at that point of the
Track (W) at Penn. Invitational-l p.m.
game. Thomas also left the game
Goalkeeper Piersall will make
Tennis (M) vs. Delco CC-l p.m.
in the 1st half with a continuing
scoring that much harder for
Lacrosse Oub (M) vs. Temple-2 p.m.
problem with her quad muscles.
Sun. 27
opponents, taking into consideraLacrosse Club (M) vs. Millersville-2 p.m.
tion her 2.0 goals-against-average
Mon. Z8
Baseball vs. Del. Valley (2)-Noon
Tennis (M) vs. Muhlenberg-3 p.m.
and 66.6% save ratio into SaturLacrosse (W) at Drexel-4 p.m.
day's 1:00 p.m. contest against visJunior defense wing Bridget iting Division I opponent Old
Tues. 29
Golfat Susquehanna-l p.m.
Algeo is battling a throat infection Dominion University.
Lacrosse (W & jv) vs. Haverford-3 p.m.
and junior attacker Laura Letukas
Tennis (W) at Drexel-3:30 p.m.
The team is playing with confiWed. 30
is also fighting an infection; both dence and taking it one game at a
Tennis (M) vs. Washington ColI.-3 p.m.
players left the game prematurely time ... but, if anyone's interested,
Track (W & M) vs. Swarthmore-3:1S p.ni
Softball at Allentown-3:30 p.m.
yesterday afternoon. These four the national title game is only fiftyThurs. 31
Lacrosse (W) vs. Bowdoin-3 p.m.
players must be healthy if the team seven days away.

Sports Beat
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Bears Make Tracks
Although the weather outside is
more suitable for indoor activities,
this weekend marks the beginning
of the men's outdoor track season.
The Bears hope that they can
repeat the success of last year,
when they won the MAC outdoor
title by upsetting five-time champion, Susquehanna University. The
key-for the Bears this season is the
performance of the sprint team. If
the sprinters can hold their own
against the rest of the MAC, the
Bears will once again be threats for
the title. Throw in the strength of
the field and distance squads and
the Bears could claim their 25th
winning season in 26 years, which
includes 8 winning seasons 10 a
row. Coached by Richard Whatley and Dave Symond and Cocaptained by Rick Lowe and John
Wood, the team is loaded with
potential.
Junior All-American John
Wood's performance in the field
events is crucial. Wood, last year's
gold medalist in the shot put, discus
and javelin, has already thrown
the shot put farther than any other
MAC competitor and is looking
good in both the discus and javelin.
Seniors John Edwards, Joe Ricci"
and Bob Shoudt will also be competing in the shot put and javelin.

; 1~!!!!!!!!!!!!~'_!_!A!.!_!-

Co-captain Rick Lowe, coming
off an outstanding indoor season,
hopes to continue as MAC champion. Lowe has already jumped
6'8" (his year and has his sights set
on qualifying for th e NCAA meet.
Senior Rob Cordes needs to have
his best season as a Bear. Cordes. a
6'5" jumper, has the potential to be
one of the best in thl' conference.
_I:!e?_~_~~n)~m Hennessy gives the
Bear another solidju~p~r. In the
pole vault, the Bears are relying on
Steve Grim and Ken Sprankle to
give the team it first medals in
four years. Both vaulters should be
able to clear 12'.
The runners lookjust as impressive as the field men. Leading the
way on the track will be seniors
Dean Lent, Rich Kobylinski, Paul
McNally and Rich Dunlap. This
quartet will most likely make up
the 4x400m relay. Dunlap is the
Bea r's hope for medals in the 100
and 200 meters as well as running
laps on the 4xl00 and 4x400m
relays. Kobylinski will run the 200
and 400 meters and both relays,
while McNally will be hurdler for
the tea m and could see action in
the 4x400m relay. Sophomore Lou
Haenel should be a threat in the
.1 OOm and will compete in the long
Jump and 4xl00 relay.

Lent is hoping that this year will
be the year he breaks but of his 4th
place slump. In his three previous
MAC Championships, he lias
claimed 4th in the 800m all three
tim es. Coming off his second trip
to th e NCAA meet indoors at
800m, Lent look better at that
distance than he has in the past. He
will also see action in the 1500m
and ~ill run in the 4x400m relay.
Sophomores Jim Doyle and John
Mellody, and freshmen Mall
Becker. Mike McMullin. and Todd
Hershey give the BealS much
depth at 800 a nd I 500 meters. In
the longer races, the Bears look
good", Ith a young group. Leading
the way IS freshman John Martin
and sophomore Jim Heinle. These
two should gi\e the Bear a 1-2
punch in the 5000 and 10,000
meter runs. Joining Martin and
Hei nze at 5000 meters will be
freshman Bria n Drummond and
Sophomore Rob Hacker. Ha cker
will also be the Bear's big gun in the
3000m steeplechase. He finished
7th in last year's MAC meet as a
freshman and looks eve n better
this year. Freshman Nei l Schafer
will see action in th e 10.000m as
well as tryi ng his 6'6" frame at the
triple jump.
The seaso n is long and it may be
too early to predict th e outca"me.

!'-.!. !"'!-~.!!!!!!~~~~~!!i~b;ut
ifpeople
perform
according
to their
abilities,
this team
can go
far. r. The
sea-
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"Simply Great"
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We serve our full menu from 9 a.m. to 1 a.m. Every Day
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-Take out Bee'r~
from "The Bridge Shop"
Many Imports & Domestics
Beers to choose from

t**-*********************** *.
Proper ID required '

son opens tomorrow at F&M and
comes home Wednesday against
Swarthmore.

Gym-Nastics
Even though the record may not
show it, the gymnastics team finished up with one of its best seasons ever. In division III meets, the
team had a record of 7-5 compared with its 8-12 overall record.
In their final meet of the season,
the gymnasts came up short in a
very tough competition with three
division I teams, with sophomores
Robin Barry and Michele Benfer
sitting on the sidelines with stress
fractures.
Senior Debbie Benner ended
her college career on a high note
and freshman Becky Evans showed
what the team can look forward to
in the years to come.
Benner finished this season by
breaking three shcool records. the
last of which came Saturday with
her 8.55 on beam.
Tricia Curry tied her career high
on bars while Dawn Denison
earned a career high in the same
event.
Mary Sabol tied her season's
best on beam and floor and'Evalls
See Nastics P. 12

Lax
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BY JOHN SCHMID
For The Grizzly
As the men's lacrosse team
plunges into the 1988 season, they
have a stiff challenge of replacing
five key players who were lost to
graduation. That challenge began
last Sunday with an 8-4 loss to the
Budweiser Lacrosse Club, which
definately took advantage of the
inexperienced Ursinus squad.
The strength of this year's team
is at attack, where junior Joe Zirpolo, senior Todd Barringer, and
sophomre Paul Antinori will be
expected to score the bulk of the
goals. Last year Zirpola and Barringer finished second and fourth
respectively in overall scoring.
This season, the midfield will be
manned by seniors Bill Fox, John
Schmid, Jeff Bass, Steve Glueck,
and sophomore Mike Misher. Also
making his return to the club after
a year's absence with a knee injury
is junior Mike Grawl, who will
add needed experience to the young
squad.

Ready!
Defense and goal keeping are
the two areas where the team was
devasted at last year's commencement ceremony. 1987 graduates
Mike Maratea and George Fresolone will be sorely missed.
Trying to fill their shoes are
senior defensemen Doug Carl,
Tony Fiore, and Dave Ricci. Two
others who will see plenty of
action at defense are converted
midfielder Glenn Woi-gan and
newcomer Bob Enderlein
At goalie, the position will be a
battle between junior Chris Lamplaugh and freshman Jeremy
Trinidad.
Others who could also see plenty
of action this season are attack men
Joe O'Toole and Mark Dumscomb, and midfielder Paul Hutchinson.
The 0-1 Laxmen continue their
season this weekend with games
against Temple (Sat. 2:00 p.m.)
and Millersville (Sunday 2:00 p.m.).
Both games are hosted by Ursinus
and will be played at the Rockpile.

UC Student Discount20% Off Membership Fee

VCR Rentals __________________________ $7.95
Weekend Special ____________ $19.95
Pick up VCR Friday-Return Monday
Free Popcorn with every rental
COLLEGEVILLE SHOPPING CENTER
Rt. 29 and Ridge Pike

489 - 4003
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Ursinus Men Strut Their Stuff

1988 Mr. Ursinus

Frank Hennessey

Compiled by Jenine DeLuca
On Friday, March 18, the 2nd
annual Mr. Ursinus competition
was held in the Wismer Auditorium. Campus organizations were
asked to nominate candidates
whom they believed best represented Mr. Ursinus. The candidates
were judged on casual wear, talent,
formal wear, and the answer they
gave to a question posed by the
judges.
There was no runner-up this
year, and last year's champion
Arvind Srinivasan crowned this
year's Tau Sigma Gamma Frank
Hennessey.
Hennessey modeled beach
apparel for casual wear and his
See Ursinus P. 12
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Berry: Up Close and Personal
BY STEVE- GALL

Grizzly News Editor
Dr. Nick Berry probably has
one of the smaUest offices of any
department head on campus. Unlike his counterparts, such as Dr.
Shuck and Dr. Doughty, Berry's
box-like office is in Bomberger
HaU's basement. His tiny office has
very little natural light or pieces of
art. The waUs are in fact bookshelves, fiUed to capacity' with scholady works, pamphlets, and folders.
As a matter of fact, much of this
material has overgrown his desk
and floor. Little of it has been
·transplanted into boxes. To the
uneducated eye, such paraphernalia is nothing but clutter. But to the
rest of us who know academia in
one way or another, such things
are marks of a true scholar.
Unfortunately, Berry wil1 not be
teaching here next year. B~rry, you
see, is going on sabbatical. As a
result, another Ursin us educator
wQI occupy his office.

summers and sabbaticals the perfect time for research. He also
believes it integral to the educator's professional growth. "You
lose your quality as a scholar,"
Berry stated.
Berry's love of learning and
inquisitiveness have led to his desire
to take a sabbatical next year. Ah, so
he does read aU those things in his
office! The thesis for his research is
that the foreign policy process
shapes the press. lie pointed out
that this thesis runs counter to the
standard belief, that is, that the
press influences foreign policy.
"The press plays it safe," believes
Berry. He feels that their ability to
check U.S. policy is minimal. Citing press attacks on Truman,
Johnson, and Carter when their
respective foreign policies failed,
Berry hopes to prove that the press
reJ11~ins so~ewhat passive until a
foreIgn pohcy foul-up." I don't
think they can anticipate failure.
T~ey want to report the news,"
saId Berry of the American press.

Berry, who has taught at Ursinus since 1983, plans to take time
"I've got to do a lot of data colto write a monograph (or smaU
book) on the effect of foreign pol- lecting," said B~rry from his hodgepodge office. Since part of his
icy on the press. Although he has
research will inclu.de analyzing The
never left for this long a period
before, Berry did leave in the New York Times, The Washington
Post, Time, and Newsweek, some
spring of 1986 to teach in New
of it will be done here at Ursinus.
Zea!!nd.
"Teaching is an aU-consuming He will also be doing research in
priority," said Berryon March- I. the District of Columbia
Certainly many of his colleagues In addition, he may attempt
would agree. Few can do research to intern at a newspaper, though
while d<1ing the best they can as not necessarily a large one. This
wil1 enable him to find out how
instr~ctors, he believes. Berry finds

newspaper staffs feel about the
subject of foreign policy.
Berry, incidently, is no outsider
to journalism. He currently writes
a column in a small newspaper
and occasionaUy submits opinioneditorial pieces. And if he gets his
own office as an intern, he should
feel right at home. It will most
likely be small just like his here at
Ursinus.

~hile he is gone, Dr. Gerard
Fitzpatrick wil1 act as department
head~ Berry's replacement (who
may ~r may not like smaU offices)
will be M. Kenneth CampbeU,
who ~ccepted the post on February 29. CampbeU, whom Berry
descri~es as having a "lively teachi~g styIF," is currently finis.hing up
hIS Ph.b. at Temple Umversity.
According to Berry, CampbeU's
experiences as a soldier in Vietnam
should make him an interesting
contributor to the campus. CampbeU also hopes to teach a course
dealing with the war.
As the interview with Berry
ended, he was in the uncomfortable position of phoni'!$ those candidates who were not asked to join
his department, something that he
does not have to do often but must
be done nonetheless. Fortunately
for Dr. Berry, he is not faced with
the chore of packing up his office
very often. On the oth~r hand, at
least he can take a sabbatical every
so often for his inteUectual reinforcement, much as he uses the
many resources in his office.

Organ Virtuoso to Perform
Louis Robil1iard, French organ
virtuoso, will appear in concert at
Ursinus CoUege on Friday, April 8.
His program will include the works
. of Charles-Marie Widor, Antonio
Vivaldi, and Johann Sebastion Bach.
Free and open to the public, the
concert will take place at 8:00
P.M. in Bomberger Auditorium.

Limited reserved seating is available by contacting the College
Communications Office at 4984111, ext. 2238.
Mr. Robil1iard wiU perform on
the College's Heefner Memorial
Organ, a 62-rank pi pe organ crafted
by Austin Organs.
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McCullough's Safety Tips
We are told by many that we are living in a violent society. We
have anxieties about our safety at home, on city streets, in fact
wherever our social activities take us. We are aU concerned about
what we can do to lessen our exposure to violence and what we may
expect in any new situation.
For m~n¥ students and their ~arents,. these are concerns that, while
often not expressed, caU for facts. What we have tried to rl~ with this
'communication is explain some things about campus living as it
elates to personal safety.
First, each of us is responsible to a large degree for our own safety.
We firmly b~lieve that the question of individual safety rests with the
ndividual. ~either Ursin:Js CoUege nor society in general can accept
he responsibility for providing a totaUy secure environment. Individlals for the most part are not powerless in this regard and must
)articipate in procedures to ensure their own personal safety and that
)f others in their community.
Ursinus CoUege has made a commitment to enhance the campus
itizen's awareness of safety. We maintain a Security Department that
atrols the campus twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week.
ecurity employees are mature, qualified, trained and experienced
ersons. Additionally, during certain periods at night, selected student
ecurity staff is used to increase the patrols of the campus and college
housing. Is this enough? Is this too 'much? We will probably never
know, but the effort represents our response to a perceived need for
the safety of our community.
.
It is coUege policy to provide a variety of residential experiences for
our students. Some housing is in buildings accommodating as many
as 272 students; others hold as few as nine. AU housing is visited by
security personnel on a regular basis aU night, with walk-in inspections where warranted, and exterior door checks in all cases.
Exterior doors on aU the residence halls have locks. All interior
doors have locks as weU, and each resident is issued a key to his/her
room and to the building. Signs on exterior doors remind residents of
the importance of keeping the doors locked at all times, and security
personnel make regular checks during the night to determine if the
doors are closed and locked.
Campus Security provides escort service between academic buildi~gs, such as Myrin Library, and residence halls as requested by
students.
Every college or university would be delighted to boast a totally
crime-free campus setting, but this is an unrealistic situation. We at
Ursinus College are proud of our commitment to a campus-wide
safety and security endeavor that recognizes that the effort must
include every member of our community. We welcome and encourage the active participation of each of our number to work toward
providing a safe environment.
Specific questions or concerns about campus security may be
directed to Mr. Brian McCullough, Director of Security, at 489-4111.

Hailed by critics for his flawless
memory, perfect knowledge of aU
sources of sound, and art of registration, Mr. RobiUiard has performed for numerous European };#j~;s!~ssss;s!;,sss~~~ss~;s!~~e~~SSiS:'ii~iSSSS;SS~
festivals, including those in Geneva, A vignon, and Paris. Since
1979, Mr. Robilliard has conducted
annual concert tours in the United
States, and has played at regional
.., /"..
conventions of the American Guild
of Organists.
Sunday, March 27 6:30 p.m.
A professor of organ at the ConMusser Lounge
servatoire National de Region,
MOVIE: Out 0/ A/rica
Lyon, and organists of the Church
of St. Francis-de-Sales, Lyon, Mr.
Robilliard received his - formal
training at the Paris conservatory.
Wednesday, March 30 6:30 p.m.He has also record cd the works of
Liszt, Regcr, Schoenberg, and
Musser Lounge
Widor for Arion records.
Japanese Chat
In addition to his work as a performing artist and tcacher. Robil.",
liard has been a membcr of the
Commission Nationale Supcrieure
Tuesday, March 29 7-9 p.m.des Orgues Historiqucs of Francc. ~
Musser Lounge
He has been awarded a grand Prix
A/rican Dinner
du Disque and a Prix du President
de la Repuhliquc.

Musser Presents
-.

NOW,
IF
YOU
MISS
IT
YOU'VE
MISSED
IT
FOR
GOOD "
(

Hurry ••• Hurry III

Final ord.r. ar. b.ing tak.n for
th. 1988 y.arbook at .30.00 a copy.
Bring your ch.ck tOt

Th. RUBY
Bomb.rg.r Hall - 209

March 25, 1988
Task From P. 2

Rally Round
Nally
BY PEGGY HERMANN

Grizzly Layout Editor
A new face in the music department this semester is Mr.
Donald Nally. He replaced Dr.
John French who is on sabbatical
tbis semester to finish his doctorate
degree.
Nally, originally from Hilltown,
PA, was previously head of the
music department at the Performing Arts High School in Chicago.
He received his master's degree
from Westminster Choir College
in Princeton, NJ.
".
On hiS ImpressIOn of Ursin us,
Nally stated, "I was pleasantly
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- YOUR student goverrvnent
recommended them; they represent YOU. DEMAND and then
ATTEND open fora where the
process of the debates cart be discussed and the logic explained.
Above all, MAKE A NOISE! If
you sit back passively without
making a contribution, you cannot
Hartlines From P. 3
"No," I reply, burrowing my
head under my pillows.
Carol stops typing to glare at
me. "HOW are you going to
regain your strength if you don't
eat? Don't think I'm going to type
your papers and run your errands
for you every week, missy."
Iturn on "Wheel of Fortune" to
drown her out, as I practice all my
sick looks in a hand mirror.
Meanwhile, Carol has resumed
her assault on my typewriter
keyboard. "Did you take your
. medicine?" she asks, continuingher Gestapo-like questioning.

"Yes," I snap at her, feeling
exultant in my right foresight.
"Well, it's about time you did
something you were supposed to,"
she states. "Now cover up and get
some sleep." I doze to the sound of , .
Vanna and Carol mumbling about ,
letters.
And so the week passed. Actually, Carol was great, and I
wouldn't be here alive if it wasn't
for her. In fact, I'm a little more
than sorry that my flu is currently,
being controlled by drugs, and I'm ,
feeling better. Maybe next week I
can break my leg or something ... ,

I
I

I
I
I
I

I

amazed at the hospitality of stu- .~~~~=:==~~
~-~~~~~~!!!~~~~~~~~~~~
dents, both those in and out of the ·1I
-.. --- - _.
,.
choir. It's good to see this interacFOR QUICK 'PICK-UP AT
tion between people in a world
that is becoming less and less peo- t •
pie-oriented."
Nally's responsibilities here include teaching Music History and
directing the College Choir and
tbe Meistersingers.

AUSTIN, TEX. (CPS)-There is
now an official nudist student group
at the University of Texas.
UT's Campus Activities Office
granted official student group status
Feb. 22 to NUDE, which hopes to
sponsor trips to nude beaches,
naked volleyball tournaments and
hot tub parties while distributing
"naturist" literature on campus.
In fact, it was to qualify to staff a
literature table on the campus's
West Mall that the group petitioned
to be recognized as an official
student group.
The person who hands out the
literature on the mall will be
clothed, explained NUDE President Michael Fabrizio.
Fabrizio stressed the group was
serious about promoting a "clothing
optional lifestyle."
"People would be a lot more
Open-- minded if they were exposed to it," Fabrizio told th e
failY Texan. UT's student newspaper. "There is nothing wrong
'th wearin~ clothes, and there is
iog _wro-ng with not wearing
hes." He added the group's
me "NUDE stands for nude."

.

- --

. ;-; -"

......

-----

BOOKS

L.S

Report the crime to the, local law enforcement
agenc.y immediately to prevent othe'r s from
being victimized. BUT. when you undertake
this responsibility, you as a victim are entitled
to certain rights.
,
.
1. A right to be treated with dignity and com-

_ passion,
2. A right to protection against intimidation
from your attacker.
3. A ri~ht to information about the progress of
your case.
4. A right to be informed about victim services

and victim compensation laws in your community.
5. A right to equal treatment in court. such as

t

bping consulted about bail. plea bargaining.
and when you will be needed to testify.

I

6. A right to the prompt return of your property if it is recovered by police,
.

t

Our Food Tastes Better
Because We Make It Better!

IF YOU'RE .THE
VICTIM OFA
·CRIME••• .

t

,
,

Collegeville Shopping Center

Bares All

I,
I
I

tt

CALL
489-6225

Univ of Tex.:

I
I
I

complain about about the outcome.
If you get involved, if you demand
and seize the opportunity to be
heard and to contribute to the dialog, the result will be yours, and we
will all be stronger for it.
Respectfully,
Hugh R. Clark
Assistant Professor of History
and a RABBLE-ROUSER

t
t

!,

BE AWARE that any victimization is a traumatic event. Psychologists have identified
three stages common to most victims.

C IMPACT - The victim feels vulnerable and
out-of-control immediately after the crime .

C RECOIL - The victim constructs defenses
to cope with the trauma, including the developm~nt of phobias or denial of emotions
-: anger, fear, guilt - produced by the vietimization.

I
I
I

t o

I
I

REORGANIZATION - The victim finally
works through these painful and contradictory feelings and gradually becomes less absorbed with the crime.

"" I
~----------------~I

TAKE ACTION: Testify in court. Join a local
crime prevention organization. Talk to friends
and neighbors about the crime and ask them to
accompany you to court. Contact your .local
victim assistance program or community mental health center for help .

SKiPPACK PIKE
"SKIPPACK, PA 19474

Mon. & Tues. Closed
Wed. - Fri. 1 - 4
Sat. & Sun. 12 - 5

riD

3911 Ridge Pike
-Collegeville , PA 19426
(215)489-7100

COLLEGEVILLE
PRINTSHOP

Resumes
Business Cards
Letter Heads

t
t
t

•

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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'89 Reaganomics to Benefit Students
(CPS) - About 250,(\0~ more
college students will receive grant
money from the federal government if Congress approves President Reagan's 1989 budget.
. The Reagan adminstration',s
proposed 1989 budget includes a 4
percent increase in the U.S. Department of Education spending, a
dramatic turnaround from past
funding proposals that sought to
decrease it.
The Education Dept., of course~
administers most federal school
and college programs.
A hefty jump for student aid
was included in the proposal, which
the president sent to Congress Feb.
18.
"We welcome the 9 percent
, increase in student aid," said Becky
Timmons of the American Council on Education. "Last year the
adminstration sought to cut student aid by 46 percent. This is a
remarkable election year turnaround."
The administration, which for 7
years has sought to cut Education
Dept. spending, agreed to increase

funding during December's budget
"summit" with Democratic congressional leaders.
"We have an agreement with
Congress," said James Miller, head
of the Office of Management and
Budget, which wrote the proposal.
"Our numbers are their numbers,
and their numbers are our numbers.
That removes a point of contention."
Also, amendments to last year's
Gramm-Hollings-Rudman deficit
reduction law canceled a low fiscal
1989 deficit ceiling that would
have required deep cuts.
The 1989 fiscal year will begin
Oct. 1, 1988, and end Sept. 30,
1989.
Although most observers applauded the proposal - which
Congress now must approve Jerry Roschwalb of the National
Association of State Universities
and Land Grant Colleges said the
budget reflects a president who is
"treading water."
"Nothing will happen this year.
The summit locked things in," said

Ro chwalb. "Nobody is moving.
The atmosphere in Washington is
paralyzed."
He had hoped for a budget that
attcked loan defaults - which
Roschwalb says are fueled by
loaning money to unprepared students and a lack of adequate postsecondary tutoring - but got one
he feels throws good money after
bad. ,
Yet Roschwalb's objections were
uncommon, as most campus lobbyists ,grudgingly approved of the
proposals from a president they
still couldn't bring themselves to
praise.
"It 'r epresents congressional
priorities more than the adminstration's priorities," said Mary Preston of the United States Student
Association (USSA). "It's the first
time the president has not requested
deep cuts. He decided to make a
politcally good move to keep
Republicans in the White House.
Nevertheless, we welcome the
change."

Budget to Spend More
"There is more money available would deemphasize the Perkins
for more students," said Education Loan program, which each campDepartment spokeswoman Victopus administers for its- own sturia Tripp.
dents. Perkins funding would drop
"The oresident has made educa- from $211 million to $22 million.
tion a priority' for this administra- The deep cut would have little
tion and in this budget," Secretary impact, the Education Department
of Education William Bennett said says, because the program uses a
at a Feb. 18 press conference. revolving fund in which $718 mil"Our budget for 1989 does spend lion is now available for higher
education.
more, but it also spends better."
Also slated for deep cuts is the
State Student Incentive Grants
The adminstration proposes (SSIG) program. Campus aid offiincreasing aid to college students cials like SSIG's, a federal matchfrom $15.6 billion this year to ing fund program, because they
$16.5 billion in 1989. Some $751 can be flexible in awarding the
million of the increase would go to grants.
the Pell Grant program. The maximum grant would rise $100 to
"There's more money in those
$2,300, and the number of grant funds than is needed to meet their
recipients would only climb by needs," Tripp maintained.
about 250,000 to 3.4 million
students.
Education Dept. officials also
hope to see the Income Contingent
Loans (ICL) program - which
students at the 10 campuses where
it's now on trial have shunned grow, but abandoned last year's
$600 million request for a $50 million proposal for 1989.
"We'd like to see ICLs replace
Perkins Loans," said Tripp.

The adminis t ·tion, while increasing direct a. to students.

College Work-Study funding
would increase by $12 million to
$600 million and Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grants
would rise by $8 million to $416
million.
"That barely meets inflation,"
said Preston.
Citing the budget's proposal to
freeze Trio programs for disadvantaged students at their 1988 levels,
Roschwalb groused, "If the administration were serious about
solving higher education's problems, it would deal with those
problems. Universities should be
helping us deal with our problems
instead ' of just fighting to stay
alive."
USSA's Preston, though, was
willing to concede, "There are
things we'd do differently, but

Th. N•• HI.h.r Ed Bud••• Proposal
1987
:UNDING

1988
*

FUNDING

Student Aid
8,215.50
Grad Student
Support
18.95
Direct Campus Aid
241.37
Bilingual Ed .I
37.30
Library Programs
7.00
Aid to
Disadvantaged Students
184.10
Education Research
& Stats
63.60
Education for
Handicapped Students
170.20
Miscella~eous Programs
1,144.80

Whal the President
Proposes Spending in

*

8,124.21

Total of College
Programs within
U.S. Dept. of Education 10,012.12

1989*
8,835.22.

36.20
251.10
39.20
6.40

25.40
190.40
35.60
0

214.30

213.00

67.50

81.00

170.50
1,209.69

170.50
1,241.09

10,119.10 10,792.21

* In Millions of Dollars
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

De.all of Stud.n' Aid Bud•••
1.87
FUNDING

*

Proposed for

I ••
FUNDING

*

1.8.*

Student Aid
Pell Grants
4,187.00
Supplemental Ed.
Opportunity Grants
412.50
Work/Study
592.50
Income-Contingent
Loans
5.00
State Student
Incentive Grants
76.00
Perkins Loans
210.00
Guaranteed
Student Loans
2,717.00
Paul Douglas
Teacher Scholarships
15.50
TOTALS

',215.50

4,260.00

5,011.00

408.42
588.25

416.58
600.02

4.31

50.00

72.76
210.63

0
22.62

2,565.00

2,735.60

.

14.84

0

',124.21

1,135.22

* In Millions of Dollars
ment to education but, all in all,
increasing education funding is a we welcome it."
totally new idea for Ronald Rea" By and large," Timmons added,
gan. It's not a tremendous commlt- "it's a very workable budge\."

Not Dishonest, Just Poor

(CPS)-Students who tend to
default on their Guaranteed Student
Loans aren't dishonorable, they're
just poor, a General Accounting
Office (GAO) report issued last
week claimed.
The GAO-which audits federal
spending programs-is trying to
draw a "profile"of a typical GSL
defaulter, agency official William
Gainer told the House Postsecondary Education Subcommittee,

and is finding so far that dropouts,
students who support themselves
and students who are stuck in
lower-paying jobs make up the
bulk of the nation's defaulters.
More than half- 56 percentof the former students in default
did not graduate, Gainer said.
He added the GAO's "preliminary results" agreed with the testimony at a January loan default
"summit" of student aid officials

from around. the country, organ- repaid, American Council on
ized by Rep. Pat Williams (D- Education official Charles SaundMont).
ers said.
In its prior new budget propMany campus aid directors
asserted defaulters were not dead- osal, released last week, the Reabeats, but people who were simply gan administration suggested raisunable to afford to repay their ing the amount of money the
government gives out in grants.
loans.
In its prior 7 proposals, the
The GAO's emerging profile of
the typical defaulter "raises serious administration had sought to reduce
concerns about forcing needy stu- student's reliance on grants-which
dents to take out loans, rather than are much more expensive for the
(get) grants" that don't have to be government-in favor of loans.
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Now and Zen Up and CODling
however, that one of these appearthe keyboards tend to mellow
ances is the retrospective "Tall
rather than drive the album .
Artistic turnabouts are not rare Cool One," which is really a skeLike his last release, Shaken 'n'
in the rock world. Bob Dylan and leton of Zeppelin ish words adorned Stirred, however, Now and Zen
with
guitar
riffs
from
Zeppelin's
Sting are two artists whose careers
seems to lack some of the punch of
reveal distinct changes of direc- "When the Levee Breaks," "Cus- 1981's Pictures at Eleven and
tard
Pie,"
and
"The
Ocean."
tion. One should also add Robert
1983's Principle of Moments. Like
Plant to this corps of artists, as Now
his 1985 release, the albu m borders
and Zen (Es Paranza) proves that
Plant has always concentrated on being artistically redundant and
in many ways he has left his heavy more on vocal delivery than lyric tiring. The selections from S n' S
metal background further behind writing. While he still comes have virtually disappeared from
than on his previous solo efforts.
through with his characteristically airplay, as none really stand out in
But has he? Now and Zen relies charismatic singing style (which one's memory. To the contrary,
more heavily on digital sampling some may tire of quickly), he and "Burning Down One Side" (1981)
and drum programming than keyboardist Phil Johnstone have and "In the Mood" (1983) have
before, something which Led Zep- put together some decent words, become fairly standard. Look for
pelin's producer (and, of course, certainly not qualitatively less than Now and Zen to follow the path of
guitarist) Jimmy Page never used, before.
Plant's last release rather than that
and which Plant used only moderInstrumentally, the album has of the other two.
ately on his three previo'us solo some high points. "Helen of Troy"
Fortunately, when Plant tours
releases. On the other hand, this is and "Ship of Fools" feature some this year he will have enough
the first of Plant's .post-Zep endea- fine guitar work by Doug Boyle. material to keep his audience
vors on which Page appears. Note, As with Plant's other solo efforts, happy. He will also perform Zeppelin staples for the first time since
he has been on his own. Till then,
however, we will just have to
-BY MICHELLE L. GRANDE zoo. Biomedical research, which make do with this latest endeavor.
Grizzly Copy Editor
currently includes a study of AIDS Now and Zen earns an overall
When was the last time you (Aquired Immune Deficiency grade of B-.
thought of going to the zoo? If you Syndrome), is crucial to prevenattended the Forum Lecture pres- tive care, and Donaldson stated,
ented on Tuesday, March 15, per- "We don't do an'y experimentahaps you will be visiting soon. Wi 1- tion that is invasive to animals ... We
liam V. Donaldson, president and just observe." Animal behavior is
executive director of the Zoologi- , also being studied through a series
David, a six year old boy in
cal Society of Pennsylvania, pres- of activities. that are designed to Luton, England is dying from
leu~emia and only has a few
ented an interesting program relat- approximate the life in the wild.
ing to the past, present, and future
Inbreeding and preventing ex- months to live. His one wish before
of the Philadelphia Zoo.
tinction are two major concerns of he dies is to be included in the
In discussing the zoo of the past, the zoo, for 40% of the world's Guinness Book of World Records
Donaldson cited primitive men in species are currently endangered for receiving the most picture post
Africa, Asia, and the Middle East or otherwise threatened, and some cards. This is such a modest request.
who often raised and domesticated species become extinct at the rate Just tell David you hope he reaches
various wild animals. In 2000 B.c. of two or three an hour. While the his goal and send the postcard to
the Chinese had "gardens of intel- zoo holds 630 species, the zoo the address below:
ligence" in which they collected populations are nonetheless rela- David
and trained animals so that they tively small. Donaldson said, "We c/o Miss M. Williams
could learn more about how have learned. some lessons at the St. Martin de Ferres Infant School
animals related to each other, zoo.... There really isn't a wild (left) Pasture Ways
Luton
Donaldson later said that in the in the world."
nineteenth century animals were
The zoo's vision for the future Bedfordshire
systematically studied in terms of includes major reconstruction, England
how they related to one another particularly in the public's facili- 33 cent postage is required on the
both physically and psychologi- ties, and programs that encourage postcard.
The Kappa Delta Kappa sororcally. He cited Charles Darwin visitors to understand and to
and Thomas Huxley as the moti- explore more of the natural world. ity will mail your postcard as part
vators for creating nomenclature If more people viewed animals as of its service project this semester.
for the study of animals. In addi- friends and not a-s adversaries, Faculty and student members may
tion, the first zoo was organized in Donaldson said, they would "get give their cards to any sorority sisLondon in 1833, and the Zoologi- very attached [to] animals ... [They ter, or the cards may be placed in
cal Society of Philadelphia. created might even] start to assign them The Grizzly mailbox in Corson.
in 1859, opened after the Ameri- personalities." The ongoing goals
of the zoo include preserving the
can Civil War.
animal population, educating the
Today the zoo attracts approxTA
S T RA
LIP
public. and managing the animals.
imately 1,350.000 visitors each
ON
1 R AT
ORA
P A RA o E
RO OED
year and is actively involved with
The next time CAB (Campus
10 EA
T A G••
research, animal education, and Activities Board) sponsors a trip to
C L 00
AL
ERM
inbreeding to avoid extinction. It the zoo, you may want to take
HAo E
LE
RUE
has a program in conjunction with advantage of the opportunity. But
A B .R IG
F T
RO
NA
FA GOT
the University of Pennsylvania that remember: the animals enjoy their
T
R
A
P
AD
ARS
involves veterinary medicin~ train- yearly supply of$12,OOO worth of
P E roY. PO S E R• •
ing and is upgrading its resources
maggots. $25,000 worth of crickets.
REPA 1R
U R DE R
S H E E R. ERA
UT
to provide additional information and $65.000 worth of mice. not
GA
HO
R
S
NEW
R.
to visitors about the animals in the your popcorn or peanuts.
BY STEVE GALL

Grizzly Music Critic

The Zoo's the News

Dying Boy, 6
Needs Help

PUZZLE SOLUTION

p.E.

••

.E

p.E.

.TS. S. .TO.
.Ap. .ME

O. .M .M
••
E. .M E.
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Classified

Learn to Swim
Program Needs
Volunteers

Applause From P. 2

STUDENT SPEAKER
NOMINEES:
Chuck Brucker, Pat Chiariello,
ATTENTION
Bill Connolly, Marc Dervishian,
Anyone interested In a Red Cross This program is idea
Lynne Edwards, Tqny Fiore,
CPR and Standard First Aid cours£\ for certified water-safe
Deirdre Fulton, Joseph Giampalmi,
contact Dr. Davidson (x2251). Class ty instructors unable hi
Lisa Gilmore, Brian Holloway, Jill
size will be limited to 15-20 people,
teach this summer.
Johnson, Stacey McCloskey, Tom
A fee wUl be charged for necessary
1f2 hour classes ever~ McGinley, Cindy Nitschmann,
material. The class will be offered on
Tues. and Thurs.
Jeanne Radwanski, Debra Ritter,
Thursday nights-no specific dates
3:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Kathleen Stolnis, Jonathan Veri in,
have been set. SIGN UP NOW!
____________ .For in/ormation contacl and Laurie Winchester.
Sincerely,
OUTSIDE WORK
Dr. Randy Davidson in
Lynne Edwards
WiD train. Athletic hard workHe'Herich (x2251).
President, Senior Class
ing RELIABLE student. 510 '-u..'o-n..o..rs......
t<ro...m.."p""!2
. ....- - - -

per hour plus. FuU 'vpart of study, physical education.
time. Call eveS 6-8. Paul ' VlaThis is her first time on the allcbos Roofing. 935-8268 or American, but not her first acco93) .. 1313. f/6-2J)
lade for basketball. Last year, as a
Our hearts are full but our arms sophomore, she was named to the
are empty_ Won't you help us fill All-Philadelphia area basketball
them? Loving, successful couple team for small colleges. She has
With nice home unable to have averaged nearly 10 points per game
child of their own wishes to adopt a and 8 rebounds per game. Like
newborn.
Brown, Algeo uses her leadership
l.et us help you through this qualities in other areas. She is the
aifficult time. Strictly legal and president of Ursinus' Neuman
confidential. Please call Hilary or
Society.
JQel collect any time at 1·215So when you hear someone cit742-7002.
ing the ridiculous saying, "a jack of
(19125)
all trades and a master of none" as
is it is a universal truth, just tell him
Registration for the 1988 Fall
about the four students at Ursinus
semester which was scheduled to
begin on March 21 , 1988, has been College who have mastered the
postponed until AprilS, 1988. qualities of leadership, of academMaterials for registration will be ics and of athletics.

NMtics From P. 6

ACROSS

1 Hit lightly
4 Strip of leather
9 Brim
12 Single
13 Angry
14 Room In harem
15 Commemoratlvemarch
17 Worn away
19 Mental Images
21 Label
22 Lump of earth
24 Hindu cymbals
26 Fixed period
of time
29 The underWorld
31 Sign of zodiac
33 Regret
34 Hebrew month
35 Outfit
37 Rear of ship
39 Myself

40 Land measure
42 Short sleep
44 Bundle of
sticks
46 Snare
48 Insane
50 Planet
51 Church bench
53 Puzzle
55 Mend
58 Kill
61 Southwestern
Indian
62 Unqualified
64 Pitching stat.
65 Long . slender
fish
66 Quadruped
67 Recent

DOWN
1 Cover
2 Collection of

facts

The
Weekly

Crossword
Puzzle
See Solution P, 11
3 Punctuation
mark
4 Take one's part
5 Handle
6Sun god

-e arned personal bests on bars,
floor and the all-around.
Also performing well were Heide
Speth on bars and vault, and Nikki
Harner on beam.
AI$ough the team didn't win
the meet, they didn't walk away
empty handed. The individual personal bests served to top the Ursinus record (143.35) with a combined score of 146.70.

7 Devoured
8 Saucy

9 Roomer
10 Anger
11 Cushion
16 Snake
18 Grain
20 Sodium chloride
22 Map
23
25
27
28
30
32
36

Toll
Meadow
Report
Encounters
Transgress
Away
School of
whales
38 More
domesticated
41 Spruce
43 Solt food
45 Flower bed
47 Edible seed
49 Cupolas
52 Fond desire
54 Certain
55 Carpet
56 Japanese
outcast
57 Greek letter
59 Before
60 Uncooked
63 TeutoniC deity

Ursin us From P. 7

talent was shown through his lipsync of David Lee Roth's Just a
Gigolo in which Hennessey sported
a blond wig, sunglasses and leopard skined pants. His act was
COllEGE PRESS SERVICE
accompanied by selected Tau L-.=.:=.:.::..:..=::..:::==--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...... ,
Sigma Gamma sorority sisters.

TONIGHT!
TOMMY CONWELL & THE YOUNG RUMBLERS
Doors open:7:30 pm
Picture This:8:00 pm
Tommy Conwell:9:00 pm
Tickets - $6 Game Room
$7 At the Door
Helfferich Gym

FORUM
Mar. 26 Anthony Branker Sextet
& the Ursinus College Jazz Ensemble
8:00 pm Bomberger Auditorium

WANTED!
ORIENTATION ASSISTANTS
PICK UP APPLICATIONS IN THE
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE

